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THE CATHOrJC RltXSIgrER 

Don’t Walk the Floor With Baby
3

I SOON SHALL UNDERSTAND.
(By Mrs. Ellen M. Winter.)

I do not ask my Lord to tell 
Me all the “reason why”
He suffers pain and loss to come, 

And clouds to veil my sky,
For soon the clouds will roll away, 
The long night break in endless day, 
And in that glorious heavenly land,
I know that I shall understand.

I do not ask that He must prove 
Hi* Word is true to me,

And that before I can believe,
He first must let me see;

It is enough for me to know 
'Tis true because he says ’tis so.
On His unchanging Word I’ll stand 
And trust 'till I can understand.

I do not ask to have my path 
Made smooth before my tired feet. 

If I may only lean on Him,
His love will make all trials sweet. 

One look into His blessed face 
Will make me strong to run the race. 
Led onward by His own right hand, 
I’ll go if I can understand.

Bl“ can this be the “reason why"
He calls our own best-loved ones to 

Him?
Thev leave the door ajar that we 

May get a glimpse "of joy within.
It must be true, for it does seem 
More real than any earthly dream, 
The shining face—the beckoning hand— 
I think I almost understand.

And now He coujfs and shows to me 
The things unseen by mortal eyes, 

And says, “ 'Tis but a little wav 
To their bright mansions in the 

skies."
I think I almost hear the tone 
Of Hallelujahs 'round the throne.
By faith I clasp the beckoning hand 
And know I soon shall understand.

THE UNIVERSAL SAINT.
It is the world’s misfortune to pos

sess only an imperfect biography of 
its most popular saint. As every
body knows, St. Nicholas is the pa
tron of children, who all regard him 
as the best and most liberal saint 
in the calendar. What else is known 
about him consists of a little legiti
mate history, mingled with a great 
deal of legendary lore. He is usual
ly pictured as an old man with ven
erable white hair and beard, dressed 
In furs and riding in a sledge drawn 
by reindeer, while he carries on his 
back a basket filled with trinkets.

This is the Santa Claus of the 
story-books. And the bright-eyed 
children of America unite with those 
of every Christian land in the custom 
of hanging up their stockings on 
Christmas Eve before going to sleep, 
expecting them to be filled by this 
mysterious person.

But the patron saint sems to have 
a different appearance to different peo
ples. In some parts of Germany he 
makes his appearance dressed as a 
real Bishop, either riding a white 
horse oi un ass, and carrying a large 
bast- et im nis arm and a bundle oi 
rods in his hands. In Bohemia he ap
peals dressed in a sheet instead of 
surplice, with a crushed pillow on his 
head in lieu of a mitre.

On his calling out, “Wilt thou 
pra/?" all the children fall upon their 
knees, whereupon the benevolent visit
or lets fall some fruit upon the floor 
and disappears.

In *his manner he goes from house 
to house, sometimes ringing a hell to 
announce his arrival; visits all the 
nurseries, inquiries into the conduct of 
the children, praises or admonishes 
them, as the case may be, distribut
ing sweetmeats or rods accordingly.

His national nicknames are as mul
tifarious as his personal disguises. 
The name of Santa Claus is derived 
from ti 0 Dutch. In Switzerland he 
is the -iami Claus, and in Norway 
and Sweden Sonner Klas. The peo
ple of he Vocarlberg know him as 
Zemtnei Klas, and beliexe that he 
travels about with a big hay sack, in
to which he threatens to prit naughty 
children.

He takes the name of Niklo in Aus
tria, and is usually followed by a 
masked servant whom they call Kram- 
pus; and in the Tyrol he goes by the 
name of the “Hoiy Man."- The Am
erican Hoy.

GERTRUDE’S INVITATION.
“A whole summer at the seashore! 

How lovely!”
There was just a little wistfulness 

mingled with the congratulatory- 
words, and the other girl noticed it 
and opened her eyes. Seasons at the 
seashore were an old story to her. 
her father’s handsome summer home 
stood fronting the rolling breakers, 
and every summer since she could re
member she had fallen asleep to the 
majestic music of the waves. She 
had wanted to go abroad this summer 
and had fretted a little when her fa
ther had decided that it would not be 
possible for him to leave his business 
for any length of time. “I get so 
tired of the same old things year af
ter year," she complained.
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j But something in the tone of the 
girl who said "how lovely!" suggest
ed to her that some people might con
sider her fortunate. She reflected,too, 
that when a girl’s father is a book
keeper he is not likely bo own a sum
mer home and that when there are 
four or.five younger children in the 
family, the oldest sister has consider
able practice in seU-denial. She was 
silent for a minute. Then she spoke 
out the pleasant idea that had sud
denly occurred to her.

“Gertrude, couldn’t you spend a 
couple of weeks at the seashore with 
me."

“Oh, May!"
The exclamation came as if the 

heart of the speaker was too full for 
another word. Gertrude’s face was 
aglow. She seemed to hear the lap
ping of the waves against the beach, 
to see the glitter of the white sand, 
and feel the sea breeze in her face. 
“I’d love to come!" she said when 
she could find her voice.

“Well then, I’ll arrange with mam
ma about the best time for you to 
come. There’s to be other company, 
of course, but the house is very large 
I’ll let you know later."

The c.ight of happiness in her friend’s 
face ^ve her a most comfortable feel
ing She reflected that it was nice 
to be able to do things for people w ho 
had less than one’s self.

As for Gertrude, her plans for two 
weeks gt, the seashore began that very 
evening. Her dimity must be* laun- 
dried and put away. It has done duty 
for several seasons, und she knew 
that it was not good for many more 
encounters with the v-ash-'ub But 
skillfully mended, and carefully laun- 
dried, she trusted that it would carry 
her through the two important weeks. 
And of course she must have a bathing 
suit. After an examination of the 
materials in the house, she reluctant
ly decided that there was nothiug she 
could use, ut •he look the money she 
had been saving (or excursions and 
picnics, and other summer enjoyments, 
and brought some blue flannel.

July came, dry and hot, but Ger
trude's spirit rose with the thermo
meter. Every morning she came 
down stairs asking expectantly, “Any 
letter for me?" By the time the 
month was three-quarters over, she 
dropped the question, hut she met the 
postman at the door at each visit, 
almost before he had time to ring. 
The bathing suit was finished and 
folded, along with a number of oth
er things. If the summons had come 
suddenly, she could have pack til in 
uftreii minutes

Along In August she received an in
vitation from an aunt to spend two 
weeks in the country. She read the 
letter and looked at her mother with 

J a sudden tremulousness about her 
|lips.

“I don’t see how I can go," she 
said. “The season is so far gone 
now that May's invitation is likely 

j to come at any minute. And I can’t 
give that up after looking forward to 
it all summer "

j The mother remembered the pro 
] voi b that a hit- ! in the hand is worth 
, two in the bush, hut it seemed rather 
heartless to quote it Moreover, she 

I herself was hopeful that the delayed 
. invitation would soon appear. And 
accordingly Aunt Caroline’s invitation 
was declined.

I May came hack early in September. 
Gertrude was hoping that she would 
have some very good excuse for her 
strange silence—illness in the family, 
an avalanche of visitors, trouble with 
the servants, anything that would 
help her conquer her sense of having 
been unfairly treated. May did not 
offer these excuses, nor any other. 
She had simply forgotten about the 
whole matter.

When she asked Gertrude if she had 
had a ployant summer, Gertrude 

! started and blushed. The question 
' seemed to her a needless bit of cruel
ty She could not rid herself of the 
impression that May must know tnc 
answer. She found voice to say at 
last:

“Why there have been some pleas
ant things about it."

“That’s more than I can say," re
marked May. “I’m so tired of going 
to the s.ane place every year. I tell 
papa that L really think it w ill be bad 
for me if I don’t have a decided 
change next year.”

In her selfishness she failed to see 
that the change she needed was mak-, 

j ing some one else happy, and forget
ting about herself. If she had had 

; Gertrude to plan for, and look after, 
the days would have fairly flown and 
she would have looked forward eager
ly to the coming of each jnorntng. 
f)no girl's blindness made a disap
pointing summer for two.

THE ROAD TO GRI MBLETOW'N.
'Tis quite a straight and easy road 

That leads to Grumbletown,
And those who wish can always find 

A chance to journey down.

'Tis customary for the trip 
To choose a rainy day—

When weather's fine, one’s not so apt 
To care to go that way.

Just keep down Fretful Lane until 
You come to Sulky Stile.

Where travelers often like to rest 
In silence for a while.

And then cross over Pouting Bridge, 
W here Don’t Care Brook flow » down, 

And just a little way beyond 
You come to Grumbletown

From what ( learn, this Grumbletown 
Is not a pleasant place,

One never heare a cheerful word,
Or sees a smiling face.

The children there are badly spoiled 
And sure to fret and tease,

And all the grown up people, too, 
Seem cross and hard to please.

The weather rarely is just right 
In this peculiar spot;

’Tis either raining all the time,
Or else too cold or hot.

The books are stupid as can be;
The games are dull and old;

There's nothing new and nothing 
nice

In Grumbletown, I’m told.

And so I’ve taken pains, my dears, 
The easiest road to show,

That you may all be very sure 
You never, never go!

But put your 
treasure in our
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During the day 
your time is va'- 
table, taken np 
with other duties 
and at night you 
need your rest.

Write a postcard 
asking for our 
booklet Ot 
“Babies’ Sleep."

The Geo 6. Meadows Toronto Wire, Iree and Brass Works
Limited

87 Wellington Place ... TORONTO. Ont.

“SAINT ANTHONY. GUIDE!"
Where do they abide, those priceless 

things that went away from me? 
Where is the ship with snowy sails 

that started out to sea?
In some far harbor does she rest, her 

sailor men asleep1
Or does she lie, becalmed and still, 

where tropic serpents creep?
Or it may be she struggles on, by 

vexing breezes tossed—
Oh, tell me, deal Saint Anthony, for 

you can find the los *

Oh, does she dream, or does she 
sleep, or dot' slit* hear him say. 

“The snowy sails and sailor-men are 
coming home some day''"

Where is the youth—I loved it so!— 
the years have filched from me? 

Where are the toys—they were so 
gay!—a little maid could see? 

Where are the old ambitions, and the 
hope of being wise,

The wish to travel in your steps be
neath Italian ski—?

The youth and toys and longing—oh, 
I will not mind the cost 

If you will bring them back to me— 
you who can find the lost!

Oh, does she sleep, or does she dream, 
or does she hear him say,

“The youth you loved so f'.ndly will 
be yours again some day?"

But when the kindly breezes and the 
good old sailor-men 

Have brought my errant vessel to the 
port of home again,

When years have tried their pinions 
and ’tis always morn and spring, 

What shall I do if my new youth for 
gets my dead to bring?

Where do they bide, those wandering 
ones? What waters have they 
crossed?

Oh, tell, me, sweet Saint Anthony, 
for you can find the lost!

Oh, does she dream, or does she 
sleep, or does she hear him say, 

“Another found them, daughter; they 
are folded safe to-day?"

—Ave Maria.

CONUNDRUMS.
Why was Eve made? For Adam’s 

Express Company.
What is that which, the more you 

take from n., the larger it grows ? 
A hole!

If Dick’s father is Tom’s son, what 
relation is Dick ‘o Tom? Tom is his 
grandfather.

What is the best day for making 
pancakes' Fri-day.

What is more foolish than sending 
coals to Newcastle? Sending milk to 
Cowes!

Why is a schoolboy being flogged 
like yo-ur eye? Because he’s a pupil 
under the lash !
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WESTERN
Assurance Co.

A.D. 1851

Assets..................... ..$3.570.821.20
Liabilities...................$1.170.011.08

Security to Policyholders.....................
....................................$2.400,810.1?

You'll Fancy Yourself in Berlin
or Hamburg or Dresden when you drink O'Keefe’s Pilsener Lager

It’s oar rew brew—just like the famous light beers of 
Germany. Brewed of choicest b*»ps and malt—and stored until 
rally aged.

“ Pilsener ” is the newest of the O’Keefe’s brews and it 
b.ds fair to be the most popular. Try it.

O’KEEFE’S 
PILSENER LAGER

«» THE LIGHT BEER IN THE LIGHT BOTTLE

Income for the year
ending 3 ! ft Dec. 1906 $ 3.609,1 79.65

Losses paid since or
ganization of the Com
pany..............................*>46,653.130.17

directors

The Thobwton-Smith Company, leading Church Decorators o 
Canada, have under contract several of the leading Churches of Ontario and 
have recently added to their staff an artist who vrai associated with Sir 
William RicE .ond.R.A ,in the decoration of St. Paul's .Cathedral, London, 
England. Colored sketches drawn to scale submitted free of charge.

Write for list of references and Churches decorated by ns.

? THE THORNTON - SMITH CO.
IIKing Street West, Toronto

Church Decorators 1 I
il

Hox. GEO A COX,
PKKSIDKNT.

W. R. brock,
VlCE-PR ESIDBNT

Robt Bickcrdike, M.P. E. W Co*
D. B. Hanna 
Alex Laird 
W. B Meikle 
Augustus Myers 
James Kerr Ostiorne

John Hoskin,* C..LL.D 
Z. A. Lash, K.c.
Geo. A. Morrow 
Frederic N icholls 
H. R. Wood

Sir Henry M. Peilatt.

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO 
Wm. A. Lee and Son,

AGENTS
22 Victoria Street, Toronto.

ROYAL
INSURANCE CO.

OF ENGLAND
ASSETS 62.000,000 DOLLARS.

PERCY J. QUINN
Local Manager.

JOHN KAY, Asst.

WM. A. LEE SON
General Aents

22 Victoria Street, ToroeiB
Phone—Main 592.
Residence Phone—Park 667

FIRE INSURANCE

The Sovereign Bank oi Canada
HEAD OFFICETORONTO.

Paid Up Capital: • • fS.OOO.OOO.

B0 AID OF DIRECTORS :
Æmilids Jarvis, Esq., - - - President
Randolph Macdonald, Esq.. First Vice-President 
A. A. Allan, Esq., - Second Vice-/Resident

Hon. D. McMillan, * Hon. Peter McLarkn,
Arch. Campbell, Esq., M.P. W. K. McNaüght, Esq., M.P.
A. B. Dyment, Esq., M.P. Alkx. Bruce, Esq., K.C.

P. G. JEMMETT, R. Cass els,
General-Manager. Asst. General-Manager.

Savings Bank Department.
Interest at best current rates paid quarterly

88 Branches Throughout Canada

Main Office 28 King Street West 
Market Branch 168 King Street East

Homestead Regulations

Any even numî-ered section of Do
minion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta, excepting 8 and 26, 
not reserved, may be homesteaded by 
any person who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years of 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion of 160 acres, more or less.

Application for entry must be made 
in person by the applicant at a Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency 
for the district in which the land is 
situate. Entry by proxy may, how
ever, be made at an Agency on cer
tain conditions bv the father, mother, 
son, daughter, brother or sister of an 
intending homesteader.

The homesteader is required to per
form the homestead duties under one 
of the following plans’

(1) At least six months' residence 
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each year for three years.

(2) A homesteader may, if he so de
sires, perform the required residence 
duties by living on farming land own
ed solely by him, not less than eighty 
(80) acres in extent, in the vicinity 
of his homestead. Joint ownership 
in land will not meet this require
ment.

(3) If the father (or mother, if the 
father is deceased) of a homesteader 
has permanent residence on farming 
land owned solely by him, not less 
than eighty (80) acres, in extent, in 
the vicinity of the homestead, or up
on a homestead entered for by him 
in the vicinity, such homesteader may 
perform his own residence duties by 
living with the father (or mother).

(4) The term “vicinity” in the two 
preceding paragraphs is defined as 
meaning not more than nine miles in 
a direct line, exclusive of the width 
of road allowances crossed in the 
measurement.

(5) A homesteader intending to 
perform his residence duties in ac
cordance with the above while living 
with parents or on farming land own
ed by himself must notify the Agent 
for the district of such intention.

Six months' notice in writing must 
be çiven to the Commissioner of Do
minion *nds at Ottawa, of intention 
to apply for patent.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of tke Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not he paid 
for.

New York Underwriters 
Agency

Established 1864

Pollciies Secured by Assets w 

818,061,926.87
JOS. MURPHY, Ontario Agent,

16 W , itington Street East,
Toronto.

WM. A. LUC A SOM
Toronto Agente,

Phone SI. <qi - ,a Vlctorit. St.

ECONOMICAL HOUSEKEEPERS
BUY

“TOMLIN’S TEA LOAF”
None of it is wasted, uo stale, unsightly pieces left troin one uniai to 
the next. It has a zest and snap about it that invites you to eat 
another piece.

TO TRY IT IS TO BUY ALWAYS

H. C. TOMLIN, Manufacturer, Park 553

Your Executor May Die
Arp you satisfied that your estate will be properly admin

istered by the person appointed in his place ?
The Trusts Corporation never dies ; it does not 

abscond or leave the country. It furnishes continuity of ser
vice, absolute security and efficiency at a minimum of cost.

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CORPORATION
59 Tonga Street, Toronto

CAPITAL $1,000,000 RESERVE FUND $375,000
aA

ATLAS THE DOMINION 8REWERYG0..Limited
** MANUFACTURERS OF THE

CELEBRATED

White Label Ale
TORONTO ONTARIO

ASSURANCE CO.,
LIMITE!

LONDON, ENGLAND
ESTABLISHED 608

CAPITAL $11,000,000

SMITH & MACKENZIE
General Toronto A ente

24 Toronto St.

WM. A. LEE ff SON
Agents

22 Victoria Street, Toronte
Telephone—Main 593 

K ,-sidence Tel—Park 667.

geoTs. egles
PAPER HANGER, PAINTER 

and DECORATOR.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED 
FREE ON APPLICATION.

680 QUEEN STREET W.
PhonePark 799

Established 1856

P. BURNS & CO.
Wholesale and Retail

COAL and WOOD MERCHANTS
HEAD OFFICE

44 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.
Telephone Main Nos. 131 and 132

BRANCH OFFICES :
Front Street near Bathurst. Tel Main 44» 
Puncesa street Docks, “ 190
572 Queen West. “ 13»
06 H Yonge street. " 3296

304 Queen East.
12" Spadlna Avenue, 
1312 Queen West,
274 College street.

TcL Main 1S4 
2110

TeL Park 711 
TeL North U1S

324S Queen Street West. TeL Main 1402 
449 Logan Ave.. Phone N. 553» Huron and Dupont. Phone N. 550
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Pale, sickly children should use Mo
ther Graves’ Worm Exterminator. 
Worms are one of the principle causes 
of suffering in children and should be 
expelled from the system.

NÇ

Suitable 
Designs and 
Subject» Per 
Church 
Decoration 
Submitted

Luxfer Prism Ou„ Ltd„
Etas Street West M ftoeate

Sunny side Parlors
Perfect in its appointments, is open the 
year round. Perfect Floor, Card Tables. 
Menus prepared to suit the tastes and 
pockets of all. For information tele 
phone Park 805.

Humber Beach Hotel j
A splendid Place for Automobile and I 
Driving parties Fit st-class meals. A 
select stock of Foreign and Domestic 
drinks supplied. Open daily till .o p.m.
Tot Park S8S.

P. V. MBYKS, Proprietress-
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